2018 New Mexico
Boys’ State
State Election Results
Governor: Kameron Urban (F)
Lt. Governor: David Fillmore (F)
Sec. of State: Heber Parks (F)

State Auditor: Colton Rohrbach (N)
State Treasurer: Kieran Binkley (F)

Judge, Court of Appeals:
Daniel Ferenczhalmy (N)
Jacob Gonzales (F)
Eliz Vargas (F)
Atty General: Cameron Mayo (F)

Commissioner of Public Lands:
Jacob Martinez (N)

Public Regulatory Commission:
James Flesner (F)
Donavin Mendez (F)
Warren Scott (N)
Connor McPherson (F)
Jacob Dunwoody (F)
Justice of the Supreme Court:
Leonardo Aragon , Chief (F)
Kevin Gut-omen (F)
Genaro Zitz (N)
Alexander Yatsatie (N)
Stratty Davis (F)

Message from the Governor
-Kameron Urban
I am truly humbled to have been elected
as your 2018 Boys’ State Governor.
Firstly, I’d like to thank David Fillmore,
Mat Tomicek, Aaron Braddock, Lil’ Xan,
Erik, the City of Cortez, the county of
DeCastro, and the amazing staff of volunteers who made this possible. I’d like
to thank you, the gentlemen of Boys’
State, for investing in the future of New
Mexico, and investing in yourselves. I
can’t stress enough how much I believe
in you and in this program. My cabinet
and I will work tirelessly to represent
you to the absolute best of our ability.
We will honor our veterans by lowering
taxes upon return from tours. We will
ensure that the State of New Mexico has
a reliable source of income for years and
years to come by reducing our state’s
dependence on fluctuating oil and gas
prices, so that our children never have
to worry about not being able to afford
new textbooks, and extracurricular activities are constantly receiving funding
so they can continue to teach our youth
valuable lessons and develop passionate
leaders. Our homeless population will be

provided with jobs and rehabilitation
programs as a means of assisting them
in once again becoming productive members of society.
As you can see, I have said “we”. This
is because turning a state around requires every single citizen to buy in, and
I will work closely with each and every
one of you to create a period of prosperity and advancement, the likes of which
our great state has never seen before.
My administration and I will put forth
the effort to represent you with valor
and prowess.
As some of you may heard, I recently
signed into law the “New Mexico Water
Reallocation act”, a much anticipated
bill which has benefited all of New Mexico. This is just the start of many, many
great things to come.

Kameron Urban
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ARMIJO
City of Loyalty

County of DeLeon

Yesterday, we attended the Great Debate between our top state candidates
and also voted, getting the results later
on. After a nice long recreation
(basketball tournament), we went to
the inaugural banquet and met some

- Coleman Kanseah

big figures in the American Legion.
After that, we went to Becky Sharp for
the NM State Police presentation which
was a great way to end the day. Overall, the day was great and what most of

us looked forward to as we looked back
upon the days at Boys State 2018.
Today, we could look to the Boys Nation polls and possibly the US Marshall
presentation.

2018 BOYS’ NATION U.S. SENATOR CANDIDATES

Senator
Leonardo Aragon

Senator
Beau Sandoval

Alternate
Kameron Urban

Alternate
Kieran Binkley

Castillo
City of Perseverance

County of DeCastro

Rise and shine, today is the day for
many. Hopes soar and minds race.
State elections and the banquet were
today. To kick off the festivities was the
great debate between our gubernatorial
candidates. The Federalist and Nationalist biggest stage. Ideas and stances
were discussed, all the questions came
from the people. Following that was a

blast from the past, whistle stops, originating from Abe Lincoln’s time flowed
through the counties and congress.
After, it was time to vote. The results
were quickly in and each position was
filled. Recreation came and it marked
the beginning of the traditional Boys’
State Basketball tournament.
The 2018 Inaugural Ceremonies Ban-

- Leonardo Aragon
quet was very nice and gave an opportunity to recognize individuals who
have contributed and excelled with this
program.
Thank you to all the hard work and
sacrifice from the American Legion.
Si se puede.
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Trujillo
City of Integrity

County of DeLeon

NM Boys’ State Staff

- Joshua Scoggin

State Government

Cortez
City of Hope

County of DeCastro

Today some of the citizens of Cortez
won state elections. Now with Cortez
in the drivers seat, the State of New
Mexico can finally start to fix its
problems.

Also, a bill was finally passed after a
long line of fighting over the content
that signs the water rights back to
Cortez.
This gives everyone a
brighter future to look forward to.

- Travis Barks
Today’s weather consisted of floods
from the urricanes nearby, but other
than that it was a nice day.
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Post 13
Scholarship

TJ Trevino Scholarship

Gordon/Hidalgo Scholarship

Post 118
Scholarship

Post 72
Otero/Garcia/Navarrete
Scholarship

Santiago Hidalgo Scholarship

Prospero Sanchez
Scholarship

Post 7
Mudgett/Trevino
Scholarship

Samsung Scholarship

